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By CHRISTINE CASTALDI

Classes will not begin next fall until after
Labor Day, and the semester will be shortened,
with the approval of the 1980-81 calendar. In
addition, classes will extend to 90 minutes, and
will not start before 8:30 AM, a half hour later
than they now begin.

The calendar, drafted by an ad hoc committee
of students, faculty and administrators, at the
request of Richard Schmidt, acting University
president, was approved by the University Sen-
ate. The Senate is a body composed of students,
faculty and non-teaching professionals which
consults with the University president. The
calendar has subsequently been approved by
Schmidt and the SUNY Central office in Albany.

Classes that are now 50 minutes long will be
extended to 60, and those 75 minutes in length
will be extended by an additional 15 minutes.
And, with the possible exception of laboratory
courses, no classes will be given earlier than 8:30
AM. This change follows a proposal made last
fall by Stony Brook engineering major Bruce
Chippendale,who found his academic schedule in
conflict with that of the Long Island Railroad,

SUNY graduates to contri-
bute $1,000 to an "endow-
ment fund."

It is unclear whether
students would be asked to
donate the money or
whether they would be
required to pay it to grad-
uate.

Currently, tuition for
full-time students is $900 a
year.

Despite the governor's
thoughts of a tuition in-
crease, any increase will
have to be approved by the
SUNY Board of Trustees.
Donald Blinken, the chair-
man of the board, said
Thursday he was informed
that the governor is seeking
a way to increase the

endowment for the nations
largest university system.
However, Blinken said that
he has not "spoken to the
Governor, I know of no
proposal and this is too seri-
ous a matter to comment
on until I see one."

Hugh Tuey, a spokesman
for SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton, was un-
able to comment for the
Chancellor yesterday. He
said, "We see no proposal, I
can't give any comment."

Just last April, the trus-
tees increased tuition for
lower division students
from $750 to $900 after
stiff opposition. At the
same time, the trustees in-
creased dormitory fees by

$50, and eliminated a $15
college health fee. The in-
crease was the result of $9.1
million shortfall for the
SUNY system in last year's
executive budget.

The effects of this year's
budget cut is still uncertain.
However, Willis Stephens
(R-Brewster), the top min-
ority member of the
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee, said the new
budget will result in a loss
of 2,125 SUNY employees.
He said that between 261 to
287 positions at Stony
Brook will be eliminated.
However, as of last Tuesday
University officials at Stony
Brook did not know what
effect the budget crunch

Combined New Services
State University of New

York students face the pos-
sibility of a tuition hike for
the second year in a row.
Thoughts of a hike came
after Gov. Hugh Carey pre-
sented his 1980-81 execu-
tive budget with a $26
million cut in SUNY funds
to the state legislature Jan.
22.

According to the gover-
norls aides, Carey is con-
sidering several ways of
increasing tuition. One
would amount to a $250 a
year increase for SUNY's
347,000 full-time students.
Another, said Henrik
Dullea, the governor's educ-
ation advisor, would require

would have on Stony
Brook.

on which he commutes to Stony Brook.
With the possible exception of the School of

Nursing, which may follow the new academic
calendar, schools of the Health Sciences Center
will continue to operate on a trimester schedule.

Along with the shortened classes will come
greater vacation periods. The intercession be-
tween semesters, which has for the past two
years been about four weeks long, will be exten-
ded an additional week. Lisa Goldsmith, a fresh-
man, said, "It is good to have more holidays off,
but there will be too much pressure on students
to finish their work." Many students agreed.

"Both the faculty and students will have to
adjust to the new calendar," said chemistry
professor Robert Kerber, the secretary of the
Senate. "Everyone, including faculty members,
will have more work to complete in a shorter
amount of time."

Asked about their opinion of the upcoming
calendar, faculty members were divided on its
merits. "The same amount of work that is
taught in 15 weeks can be taught in 13 weeks,"
siad biology professor Elof Carlson. Physics pro-
fessor Arnold Feingold was not so sure. "You

(Continued on page 5'

1980-1981 Academic Calendar

(This calendar is based on 60/90 minute class periods)

FALL 1980

Labor Day, Monday, September 1. 1980 NO CLASSES
Classes Begin: Tuesday, September 2, 1980
Holidays: Rosh Hashanah: S, tember 11 and September 12

Columbus Day: Or ober 13
Election Day: N Member 4

Thanksgiving
Vacation: AM ./ember 27 and November 28

Schedule Adjustments: Tuesday, November 25 will follow a
Thursday schedule
Wednesday, November 26 will follow
a Friday schedule

Classes End: December 9, 1980
Reading and Review Day: December 10.
Final Examinations: December 1. 12, t5, 16, T 7.

SPRING 1981

Classes Begin: Monday, January 26, 1981
Holidays: Spring Recess begins end of classes Friday, March 20.
Classes Resume: Monday, March 30
Classes Suspended: Friday, April 17

Monday, Aprlr 20
Schedule Adjustment: Tuesday, April 21 will follow

a Friday schedule

Classes End: Tuesday, May 5, 19S'.
Reading and Review Day: May 6.
Final Examinations: May 7. 8, 11, 12, 13
Commencement: Sunday, May 11, 1981

Washington (AP) - While Con-
gress seems cool toward registering
women for the draft, legal scholars
say no matter what happens on
Capitol Hili, the courts most likely
will have the final say on whether
women join men In registration
lines.

And in the courts, those advo-

cating the registration of women as

well as men, including President

Jimmy Carter and his advisors, are

expected to carry the upper hand,

say many legal experts.
"Whichever way it goes in Con-

gress, there will be a stit filed,'

says Thomas Emerson, a professor
of constitutional law at Y ^le Uni-

versity. "There's no way that the
courts can avoid it."

The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) already has said it

vill challenge any attempt to regis-
ter only men. "The day that the
president signs male only registra-
tion, we will be in court," vowed
David Landau, a staff attorney in
the ACLU's Washington office.

Phyllis Schlafly, a leading oppo-
nent of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment and harsh critic of women's
registration, said she will focus her
efforts on Congress, which must
approve such registration.

"There's no way Congress will
(Continued on page 3)
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Augusta, Maine (AP)
President Jimmy Carter
took the early lead o er
Sen. Edward Kennedy in
the challenger's own New
England territory as Maine
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vote 'toal do not afti
noinag support for the
candidates. The competi-
tion that counts is for the
local delegates to the Maine
state Democratic conven-
tion. It will apportion 22
presidential nominating
votes in line with the per-
centage of the local dele.
gates gained by each candi-
date yesterday.

It was a contest that Ken-
nedy once said was vital to
his hope of wresting the
Democratic presidential
nomination from Carter.
The senator from Massa-
chusetts will press his chal-
lenge whatever the outcome
here.

-NEWS DIGEST-
International

Karachi, Pakistan - Mos-
lem rebels recaptured two
towns in Badakhshan pro-
vince in northeast
Afghanistan yesterday and
laid siege to the capital city
of Faizabad in bitter fight-
ing with Soviet troops, a
Pakistani newspaper repor-
ted.

The daily newspaper Jang
said the rebels seized the
town-s of Tashkan Arbo and
Bagh in the Kashma district
of Badakhshan, and that
fighting continued in near-
by Zebak. It said they
seized arms, ammunition
and food from the fleeing
Soviet troops.

National
Washington President

Jimmy Carter's re-election
campaign is getting thou-
sands of dollars in contri-
butions from government
officials who owe their jobs
to him - including his
ambassadors to France,
Russia, Australia, Sweden,
Norway and Panama. = -

Reports on file at the
Federal Election Commis-
sIon show that through last
Dec. 31, Carter's campaign
received $91,365 from 159
officials in high-level jobs or
members of their families.

State and Local
Albany - The state

Energy Planning Board says
that New York, which is
planning a major conversion
to coal-fired electric power
plants, should undertake a
special study of coal's
environmental hazards.

The board's new energy
master plan,- which had
been approved in draft form
last month, calls for conver-
ting 22 existing oil-fired
electric generating plants to
the use of coal by 1989,
and building about six new
coal plants.
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of the 486 cities and towns
holding Democratic cau-
cuses, the contest stood this
way:

Carter, 1,168, or 45 per-
cent of the popular vote,
for 164 delegates to the
Maine Democratic conven-
tion. That gave him 54 per-
cent of the delegates elected
so far.

Kennedy, 810, or 31 per-
cent, for 52 delegates, or 27
percent of the delegates.

Brown, 517, or 20 per-
cent, for 33 delegates, or 17

-percent.

Uncommitted, 93, or 4
percent, for two delegates.

The statewide popular
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By DOLORES GIRANI

"If I had to go I would, but it doesn't thrill me,"
was the popular opinion of 19-and 20-yearold Stony
Brook women toward President Jimmy Carter's pro-
posal that women bor in 1960 and 1961 be required
to ter for the draft.

Though arying opinions were given about Carter's
proposal, a majority of women said that they would go
if necessary but would not volunteer their services. "I
Wee that women should be drafted, and I would go as

long as I don't have to be on the front ine," said a
Mount College resident. Carter's proposal, however,
would not require that women engage in battle.

A few women believed that the needs of the country
compelled them to serve in the armed forces. "If you
don't draft women, then you are not using one of your
most valuable resources," declared 19-year-old Michele
Raff.

Strong feelings against war and the failure of the
-r-t
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By HOWARD SALTZ

About 25 Cardozo residents
jammed the Office of Residence
Life Friday afternoon to protest
the temporary siment of
Residence Hall Director Cathi
Rivera.

Residence Life Director Claud'
Justy was unable to meet with the
group at the time, but did agree to
meet with their reprsentatives to-
day. Justy indicated, however, that
any attempt to block Rivera's re-
assignment to Gray College would
be futile, as the final decision has
already been made.

Rivera was informed of her re-
assignment Tuesday after working as
Cardozo RHD for the last two
years. According to Justy, she is
being trnsfered to Gray and Kelly
A RHD Cadieton Fambro to Lange
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(Continued from page 1)
register women," she said in an
interview. But if unsuccessful on
Capitol Hill, she does not rule out
some court action, although the
basis of such a suit on constitu-
tional grounds is not clear.

After Carter announced Friday
that he wants to register both men
and women 18 and 19 years of age,
White House officials said a major
factor in the decision was the pros-
pect of court challenges if women
were excluded.

If the president had decided to
register only men, said Sarah
Weddington, a lawyer and Mai-
dentil adviser on women's isem
"there was a feeling Ehat a lawsut
against Carter would be successful""
in light of a number of recent
Supreme Court rulings on women's
equality.

Carter said in a statement his
decision to include women "is a
recognition of the reality that both
men and women are working mem-
bers of our society . . .There is no
distinction possible, on the basis of
ability or performance."

A number of experts on constitu-
tional law agree. They note that
when the all-male draft was in ef-
fect, various court challenges were
rebuffed on the grounds that mil-
tary necessity and national defense
outweighed consideration of sexual
equality.

The Supreme Court has yet to
hear a draft case. But a string of
lower court decisions since 1974
have tended to open new avenues
for women in the military: the
admission of women to service aca-
demies; women's equal consider-
ation in awarding of ROTC scholar-
ships; and assignment of women on
a broader range of Navy ships, even
temporarily on combat ships.

ERA to pass were the major reasons women cited in
denouncing the draft. "I think it's cool, as long as they
pass the ERA before they start drafting," said Susan
Alter, a 19-year-old James College evident.

However, many students were totally against draft-
ing men or women because they didn't believe the war
would be worth fighting. "I think that world crises can
be solved in other ways," said Anita Yee. "We don't
need to fight a war."

Raff, however, disagreed. ^'This isn't something like
Vietnam," she said. "This is much more serious. We
should show the Russians that we are powerful and
that we mean business."

Some women who said they don't want to enlist
have already come up with a way to avoid the possibili-
ty of draft - they would become pregnant. No one
providing this solution wished to be quoted by name.

"If Canada won't accept us, I guess I just won't
come back from Mexico this summer," said Sue
Greenberg, a junior from Sanger College.

Pavnts~ hv A k-n Mrrtenn

Loop Road A ccid ent
AN AUTOMOBILE CRASH Friday night sent a Stony Brook student to the hospital. The student, whose name Campus

Security would not disclose, crashed into several trees beside South Loop Road near the Graduate Biology building at about
10 PM. Skid marks were evident for several hundred feet approaching the site of the crash.

Although the left side of the car, a red Chevrolet, was crushed, the driver apparently managed to walk to the infirmary,
according to a Security shift supervisor. Security officers found no one inside the wrecked vehicle. The victim was then taken
to Mather Hospital in Port Jefferson. _>-

muir College to fil vacancies and
handle "large numbers of freshmen
and the continued presence of trip-
ling" which exists in G and H Quad
Colleges. Rivera and Cardozo resi-
dents are upset with the decision.

Currently, reaction from Kelly A
residents is undetermined.

Rivera, who did not attend an
unofficial meeting of Gray College
legislators last week, is scheduled
to officially assume duties as Gray

College RHD Feb. 18. Her failure
to show up last week created specu-
lation that she would refuse to be
transferred, and thus risk being
fired. The protestors, who claimed
support of nearly all Cardozo resi-
dents, as well as the Polity Senate,
are currently seeking an injunction
to temporarily stay Rivera's resitua-
tion until their grievences can be
heard.

Cardozo Legislature Chairman
Brian Ford accused Justy of being
both uncooperative and evasive in
her failure to meet with the stu-
dents. However, he said that be-
cause of the show of support Fri-
day, as well as petitions signed by
hundreds of Cardozo residents, this
position may change. "They
haven't taken us seriously,"" Ford
said, referring to Residence Life,
"But maybe now they will."

a_- Ah m %

CARDOZO RHD CATHY RIVERAMS temporary assignment to tiray ;ouege re-
suited in about 25 Cardozo residents protesting in Residence Life Friday afternoon.
Rivera, (left) is seated with Roth Quad Director Hanifton Banks.

Courts .To Decide -Women DIraft -IS'Sie
SE Women Wil Go, But Reluctantly

-M

Cardozo Residents Rally for River a
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your Heart is.

American
Heart
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Water Colors, Books, Oils, Acrylics,
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ART SUPPLIES

JEWISH - ARAB
CO-EXISTENCE IN ISRAEL

A lecture/discumion with Rachel Romensweig
and Rushdi Fadila

Ohen:Tucday, Feb. 12th 4:30
wlere:Library E 2341, Center For

Conlempoa Arts & Letlers
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For more information contact Hillel 2466842
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Calendar
Approved

(Continued from page i)
can only teach so much in
13 weeks," he said.

'he calendar "will be an
improvement, except that
the extension of class time
will make it difficult for
students to sit through and
concentrate," said sopho-
more Amy Beers.

However, Tracy DePaul,
a junior, said, "The new
calendar will enable stu-
dents to have more time for
jobs between classes and
intercession."

Similar calendars have
already been implemented
at State University Centers
at Albany and Binghamton.
Binghamton has extended
classes from 60- to
90-minute periods and
Albany from 55 to 80.

The calendar will be in
effect for the next two
years, Kerber said. At the
end of this time its success
will be evaluated.

Whops Hu-ghes?
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,

initiatino the whole era of space communications.

First in high-technology electronics.

Your first employer after graduation, perhapsg Before
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes

Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus.

r ---- ~---'-----------i

HUGHES
L --------- _ --_-___- _ J
Creating a new world with efectronics

AN EQUAL OPPOUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

^iERSHIP AT

A I nion for Creating Conditions
of Partnership Between

Jews and Arabs
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A career in aw-
without law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for

Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business-
without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

-
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TUESDAY & THURSDAYS

BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
tn f P M Btiath fsmfod mirfhrhalme

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
ASCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
ipology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence. sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion June 30-August 8,
1980. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $295. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$315. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732-6600

* -****** ^
0

operated by Para-legal, Inc.

Approved by the American Bar Association.
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MORNING FEATURE ARTIST
6 10 A.M

WALDO LYDECKER: MOVIE REVIEWS
W/ed & FrI. 6- IOA.M.

6- 7P.M.

PAUL HARRIS: MUSIC NOTES
Mon., Tues & Thur. 6 10 AM.

KARL GROSSMAN:

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS
Mon. -Friday 6 1a A.M.

MINI-CONCFRTS
12.30& 3.^0

SUPERSETS
7 30 & 8.30

WRCN CONCERT LINE
Call 369-1 1 11

WEEKLY FEATURES <

THE RECTOR ROCK PARTY
Fr. 7PM. -2 A.M.

ALL-REQUEST SATURDAY NIGHT
Sat. 7 P.M. -2 A.M.

AMERICAN TOP 40
Sun. 10 A.M. -2 P.M.

KING BISCUIT FLOWER HOUR
Sunday 7P.M.

BACKSTAGE SPECIAL
Sunday 8 P. M.

BEST OF THE NEW MUSIC
Sunday 9 P.M.

WRCN AMATEUR HOUR
Sunday 10P.M.

WRCN COMEDY HOUR
Sunddy 11 P.M.

ALL NIGHT ALBUM REPLAY
Sundays -Midnight

WRCN ALBUM CHART
Monday 10 P.M. -Midnight

The
Institute

for
Paralegal
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OLIPHANT

fSatesman will accept samples from

Columnists and Cartoonists.

Applicants must submit two samples

to Room 058 in the lUnion.

Columns should be about 600 words

and cartoons should be 8" by 12".

- Letters --
A Lousy Comment
To the Editor:

We at Gray College under-
stand the position that those of
Cardozo College are in. We also
feel that Cathi Rivera is being
treated unfairly and she should
be allowed to stay in a dormi-
tory where she is needed and
loved. However, Gray College is
not in total agreement with the
rather stuck-up individual who
wrote the editorial which unfair-
ly stated that this is a "less
desirable dormitory."

Did the student who wrote
that lousy comment bother to
take a look at Gray College? Did
the person who wrote that i'-
objective" report ever live at
Gray? Does the individual know
any one who lives at Gray? It's
doubtful. So where does this
person get his information?
Where does this idiot get off
telling us we are undesirable?
That was a slanderous statement
that alienated at least a couple
of hundred co-eds that live at
this dormitory.

If the author of that editorial
had bothered to do his home-
work, he would know this is not
true. The vandalism problem at
Gray College is limited to a few
scrawlings on the bathroom
stalls. How clean are the public
facilities at Cardozo? I live on
the first floor and have yet to
witness any major damage to a
room. Sure, we pull pranks on
fellow hallmates. But it's all in
fun. There is no desire to hurt No Iff

Excuiv DOrct

In conclusion, Gray College
people are proud to be Gray Col-
lege people. Any one who says
something like that doesn't
know us and should keep his
biased, unfounded opinions to
himsel f.

Ronald Shemll
Editor's Note: Mr. Sherrill,

not only was the writer of the
editorial a resident of Gray Col-
lege for two years, but a number
of Statesman editors have lived
there also. Therefore, we have a
pretty good idea about the situ-
ation in Gray College.

In addition, it was Rivera
who implied that Gray College is
"a less desirable" place and not
Statesman. However, from the
way the editorial was written, it
appears that this is the opinion
of the newspaper. This is not
necessarily so, and we apologize
for our mistake. But then again,
it was Claudia Justy who said
that the high number of fresh-
men and triples caused her to
move "experienced" people into
both Gray and Langmuir Co l-
leges.

anyone or cause someone to lose
something of value for the sake
of entertainment

Are we less desirable because
we are freshmen? That's a ridic-
ulous, and prejudicial statement
We pride ourselves on our unity.
We are not just a horde of "just
out of high school" kids. We are
interested in academic pursuits
like everyone else. If not, we
wouldn't be here.

The quad we live in, G-Quad,
is not the terrible place that the
editorial made it out to be.
There are only a handful of trip-
les (another fact the editorial
missed). The quad is a good one
- we feel it's the finest. We
work together as a community.
The G-Quad Council (of which I
am a member) has been planning
events that keep us spirited and
united. An example of our unity
was our recent Cabaret Night,
where volunteers worked all
night to entertain and serve cus-
tomers. 1, for one, am glad I live
in G-Quad, and particularly glad
I live with the co-eds at Grav
College.

Tom Chapped
Managing Editor
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A Legitimate Basis
President Jimmy Carter's recent unveiling of his propos-

al to register America's youth for the draft has caused
considerable concern at college campuses across the
nation. Ever since the Vietnam War, the word "draft" has
evoked a response of dread from many Americans - and
rightly so. In retrospect, American intervention in Vietnam
was a serious error on the part of U.S. policy makers -we
became involved in the internal matters of a country with-
out any legitimate basis for that involvement. Young men
were sent half way around the world to fight and die for a
non-existent cause.

However, times have changed. With the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan, a serious problem has revealed itself. Cur-
rently, we are unable to adequately protect our vital
interests abroad. No longer are we talking about an
ideological communist threat - the rhetoric espoused by
government leaders during the Vietnam War days. The
Soviet Union invasion of Afghanistan poses a strategic
threat, not just to our interests, but to those of the entire
Western Hemisphere.

The Soviets are now within striking distance of the
Strait of Hormuz, the gateway of Western oil. Approxi-
mately every 21 minutes an oil tanker headed for the West
passes through this strategic strip of water. If an oil shutoff
were to occur, disastrous economic consequences would
result. The U.S. must be prepared to meet any Soviet mili-
tary aggression in an area so important to the well-being of
the free world.

The Soviet military machine far surpassses ours in
terms of equipment and preparedness. The gross nation-
al product of the Soviet Union is 60 percent of the United
States; yet in the last decade, the Soviets spent between 10
and 14 percent of their GNP on military expenditures
while the U.S. in 1970 (a Vietnam War year) spent eight
percent. Today, the U.S. is spending only five percent.

This significantly larger Soviet military budget has en-
abled the Russians to produce military equipment at a pace
that far exceeds that of the U.S. The Soviets produce 2000
tanks per year; the U.S., 650. The Russians produce 500
combat planes per year, the U.S., 275. But, even more im-
portant than this equipment disparity is our lack of trained
manpower capable of dealing with a Soviet threat in the
Persian Gulf Region and many other parts of the world,
including Western Europe.

Mandatory registration of the draft for both men and
women is a viable solution to this serious problem. The
purpose of this registration is not to train young
Americans for combat. Rather, it is to enable this country
to better mobilize its resources in the event that hostile
action by another country requires a military response.
Without registration, it would take approximately 110
days before the first men and women would be able to re-
port for training, with registration, 10 to 20 days.

Unlike the Vietnam War days, registrants will not be
classified, nor will they be issued draft cards. In addition,
there will be no college deferments; hence, the middle and
upper class will not be exempted from possible military
service and none of the inequalities of the previous draft
will result.

Requiring women to register is also an improvement in
past registration procedures. Many other countries use
women in supportive combat roles and there is no good
reason why we should be any different.

The time has come when we must face realities. Our
mistake in Vietnam must not cloud the present world situ-
ation. Our past errors in foreign policy must not blind us
to the current threat now facing us. The call for registra-
tion is not a return to the Cold War rhetoric one would
associate with such a move in the past. It is a call made in
response to a changing world situation that requires the
United States to increase its state of preparedness.

We have a responsibility to ourselves and our allies to
guard against blatant aggression abroad. Let us not be
caught unprepared; let us not shirk our responsibility.

Sta tesmnan
"Let Each Become Aware"

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
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Women's Varsity Track & Field
Are you a track or field athlete? Are you looking for an
opportunity to compete in running, jumping or throwing,
have a gook time and be a part of a team? If we meet your
needs...You can meet ours! There will be an organizational
meetingVednesday. February 13th at 4:15 in the Physical

Education Conference room.
Coach Kim Hovey room 102 246-6792

r-

The following administrators will be working
in Polity Hotline:

Tuesday Feb. 12, 1:OOP.M. to 2:OOP.M.
Dr. Paul Madonna
Mr. Gary Matthews

Thursdav Feb. 14,1:OOP.M. to 2:OOP.M.
rF_ rr:__=i iiZi...i-r ni man n wvvaosrcin -

Call us at 6-4000
We are here to help you!
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; JOIN THE
t Psychiatric Hospital Volunte4
t Organization!

l We need you! You need the Experience! You i
Help! We provide transportation to and fr

l Campus. Get a Volunteer Certificate for your til

Come to the Psychiatric Hospital Volunt
Organizational Meeting!

DATE: Feb12,1980
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
PLACE: Lcc. Hall 100
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Monday is Commuter Day 1

-at the Science Fiction Forum! -
0 Every Monday, our library is open 1
I from 12 noon to 11 p.m., or visit us 1

Tues., Wed., Thurs. from 6 p.m. to 11 *
p-m. We are located in the basement 1
of Hendrix in Roth Quad. a

1 Meetings Monday at 10 p.m. 1
for more info call Kurt 6-3868 1
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| BSU General Body Meeting S
3. Feb. 13th, 1980, old Bio. 8:00 E
O&Be Prompt - Imperative Business g

"oiBnw~. * i
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Black World will be holding a general body
meeting, Monday, February 11, 1980 at 7
p.m. in the Black World's Office, Rm. 071.

Reporters, writers, typists ... .All are needed.

Black World would like you to join its:

Workshop in Journalism
Lecturers: Prof. Owens, Bill McAdoo and
other A.F.S. staff members.

for info: S.B. Union Building
Basement, 071
tel.: 246-7061

The Saints ->
are having a general meeting Wednesday, ;
February 13th, at 7 p.m., in Rm. #226, Stonv C

Brook Union. ^
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!!! l!

S "S --- __CZ =G - ^^= -5--^ -*~-. by' '-I--

I SENIORS!!5
- (and anyone else interested)

- Get Involved-This One's For You!
r SENIOR SEMI-FORMAL

0 - DINNER DANCE-
tWe Need Youw!f

Come to the meeting!
t Tuesday, February 19, at 7 p.m.

) - ~ Union Room 226
-or contact LYNN - 246-5365

X Stony Brook Street Hockey
There will be a meeting of a rules committee for street

l \ hockey tomorrow, Feb. 12 th, on the second floor of I
\,\ the Union. Please send a representative from each a/
\\ respective building. Call Fred or Pat at 6-3880. j

ilj The Political Science Club/Pi Sigma Alpha g
I1 // are presenting a colloquium given by Professor Bill Linehan on fu

|/ The Persian Gulf Wednesday night on Feb. 13 at 8 p rmn in Ji,

room N 705 of the Social and Behavorial Sciences Building. Food l

and refreshments will be served. , t
ALL ARE WELCOME11 "

A; _ A____ .3

Meeting of the
Stony Brook

Amateur Radio Society
will be held Tues., Feb. 12th 7:30
p.m., Rm. 226, Union.

^.. AAnyone interested i obtaing an Al
| i Amateur Radio License as inVitA
|I 11 tLattend. 1

I I . To Be Discussed:
0 ad Ncw & Old Busines

0 a 8Licensing
Equipment

The N0W-an Club
will hold a general meeting Mon.
e Feb. 11^ 8:0 p.m. in the Union
Room 214 >.- ; --- I
All new and - old I.members are
welcomed. ||t, ||

Come be. a part of it all!
: ^^s& :ss

*..
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For take-outs call 751-295 3
44-9180

(Continued from page 12)
-"This wa a must- w

game' sid Malave. Mme
Pats are trying to pm a Div-
iion HI playoff berth for
the fourth c-secutive year.

Stony Brook made it
lose by Bsig near-crucial

free ow near the end of
the game.

By the end of regulation
play, four Manhattanville

starters had fouled out of
the game, enabling the Pats
to win in overtime. Said
Mitchell, "We should have
beat them eady, but we
made it close."

*fi b Heart
^Association

*AE'VRE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

l

I

I

: s0;ol .rI ll, E

PiZZA
4 41LI.Z\'

ifERK*K^;E

IUN{CHEONS &

M I A L.S
IOYSTERS
STEAMERS

STEA KS

Ps|t. 4' , ||J1
(I4I, I I1 11 I

-:11.4 M I

UIDINNER S

1»s-"Xf * urgers to ijonster i atis
- until 3:30 A.M.

Rte 25A PROPER CASUA S".Rockv Point ATTIRE AFTER 8P-M

i Zs6^f& Wat Nt ae««ie&:I
/ &MO

I INFORMATION FOR -|
| ACADEMIC YEAR 80/81 |
;i (Summer Inclusive) |

| Deadlines (Continuing Students Only) |

g ' ' *
m February 1, 1980 Deadline for receipt of: }
| extended to 1. Financial Aid Forml(Post dated from Princeton) g
| March 1, 1980 2. Stony Brook Institutional Form. S

2' ' S
July 21, 1980 Deadline for FAO receipt of awards (BEOG, S

B NYSHESC loans, signed Stony Brook campus- }I
t based award letter for deferment by mail. >

A August 5, 1980 Deadline for FAO receipts of awards to be 2

i} processed for deferment when paying your bill in jS, person. E

^: 1980/81 FAF applications and SBIA (Stony Brook Institutional j
g Application) forms are available at the front desk in the Financial Aid j
g Office between the hours of 9:45-11:45 and 1:00-4:00 Monday through ,
i Friday. S

i l ' '
g 1980/81 TAP applications will not be available until March 31, 1980. 0

2 All of the above pertains to: g
g All graduate and undergraduate students. g

<=> 
I I<=>S '
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Student
Specials

"^ro From
Anywhere on
Campus To:

Smith Haven Mall
PathMark
Park Bcnch
Mosley's Pub
Loew's Theatre
Stony Brook

Book Store
Marshall's
Century Theatre
Stony Brook

Station Commons
Cooky's Steak Pub
Corner Book Store
Stony Brook Bowl
Friendly's (347)
Beef Steak Charlies
Mad Hatter

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY
........................ . ..... ......
. .........

I
;^.^ ..
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FOR SALE
TURNTABLES: Direct drve. Sanyo
TP1012A (usual retail $140) Car-
tridges: Ortofon FF15XE MK2
(usual retail $45): Turntable and car-
tridge together $102 (low than dealer
cost sheet). CASSETTE DECKS: All
Dolby Marantz S03000, 2 speeo,
L-E.D. lee Indkators, and more
(usual retail $295): $177 (lMs than
deal r cost seet). Toshiba PC4460:
Solonold actuation, permalloy heads
and more (usual retail $300): $186
(ess than dealer cost sheet). All fac.
tow sled - all with factory guaran-
t". 751-3270.

1975 Plymouth Furv Waoon. New
tires, new brakes 72,000 mi, good
mpg. $1200. Larry 585-1168.

Who Conquered Space? Castro con-
vertible. Good condition, large tweed
with covers. $75. 473-5629.

1971 Ford Torino 351 engine. Runs
well needs brakes. $200. Call Frank
at 246-4732.

Motorcycle 1970 TS 80 red. Good
for parts or could be put together.
$55. Call 732-7870 evenings.

For sale: Designer Jeans Sasson,
Jordache, Comiche, Faberge Sha-
dows Clouds and more. Call Nick
473-8403 or Ken 744-9371.

For sale: Five cubic foot fridge.
Almost new. No reasonable offer
refused. Stored in Benedict. Call
Janis (212) 338-5250.

1974 I mpala Chevrolet. Four door,
automatic, 67 000 ml. Sacrifice.
$800. Call 567-5820 evenings.

1973 Volvo Wagon automatic, a/c,
fuel injection. AM/FM cassette, 20
mpg, original owner, $1750. Call
Fred 246-7324.

Refrigerator King - Used refrigera-
tors and freezers bought and sold.
Delivery to campus available. Serving
Stony Brook students for the past 8
years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO Phaselinear.
Sansui, Teac, Philips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

HELP-WANTED
$370/thousand for envelopes You
mail. Postage paid free. C.K. 280-18A
Belmore Ave. E.I. N.Y. 11730.

Counselor Driver for community
residence program for psychiatrically
disabled adults. Three day per week
live in position. Also available interim
per dlem counselor driver position to
provide coverage when residential
staff is on vacation, etc. Call Olga at
231-3503 or send resume to T.S.I. 71
Circle Dr. West Brentwood, N.Y.
11717.

Graduate Student Organization Is
looking, for Work Study people, flex-
Ible hours, friendly atmosphere. For
further information, contact G.S.O.
office: 135 Old Chem Bldg. or call
246-7756 or 246-6242.

HOUSING
Furnished% room for quiet, non-
smoking female in private home near
college. Refrig, laundry priviledges.
698-8265. ___

Furnished room, nice area, private
entrance, carpetting, kitchen privi-
ledges. -$40 week, utilities included.
Male, 331-2349.

Furnished rooms, studios, apts. for
rent, 12 minutes from University.
Male-female with dormitory atmos-
phere. Lake Ronkonkoma Inn
585-3122.

Room for rent in private house,
kitchen priviledges. $150 per month.
Reliable with references. 331-9545
before 4 PM.

SERVICES -_
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL'
certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
Sultation invited. Walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

TYPING: Academic, business, finan-
cial, dictatyping. Accurate, reliable;
faultless spelling. IBM Selectric. Very
reasonable rates. 928-6099.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
LOSTr: A pair of glasses with a brown
case. Reward. Call Ben 6-4458.

LOST: Black wallet in the HSC
Library and area. If found please con-
tact 6-4133. I need the identification
not the money. Reward given!

LOST: One overnight bag with red
stripe in Kelly Parking lot on Sat.
Feb. 2. Contents: personal belong-
Ings, makeup, clothing. If found

lease call Marcia at 6-4876 or Donna
781-0484. Reward for return.

LOST: Swim goggles lost between
Gray college and gym on Fri. night
(2/1). If found please contact Janine
at 6-6689.

FOUND: One large white samoyed
on Saturday morning. If he is yours,
please contact Kevin at 6-5155.

NOTICES __ _
What will SUNY cuts mean to Stony
Brook Women? Organizing meeting
Feb. 20, noon, Soc. Beh. Sci. Bldg.
room S-216. Come and let's be pre-
pared.

Remembel all those basetMAl cards you
traded when you were a kid? Now
60ou can trade them for cash. Call
Danny 6-7460.

You tape my albums. I'll tape yours.
Must have decent phono. Call Jim
499-8730.

Wanda Rodriguez, I miss the sound
of your sweet, sensual, sultry voice.

Wanter: Organizations and Environ-
ments book used In SOC 381. Call
Nick at 246-7471.

Ride needed to Outlaws concert at
Coliseum 2/15 call 5396 or 5400.
Will pay.

Brenda, there's a certain mystique
about youx that has my curiosity in a
complete shambles. It's time that our
paths intertwined at Thursday's bene-
diction. Tall,-dark,-handsome.

March 3rd
EXPERIENCE THE ABSOLUTE!!

Att. Brook family, let's hurry and get
our *how on the road. Anyone who
ants to donate money fot aor trip to

A.A come by Anna Brook s room in
c-1 B~eneict. DIcky Dawson, eat your

heart out. Luv, Anna Brook

To Those We Don't Miss- Rich & Jan,
Snake, Zito, Nancy, Nick, Gas A-1,
Dom, Fran, Levy, Heroin, Asdorian
Rico: Much later ... And may he
never rest in peace. . .Tom Corrao. ..
Sincerely. Frank and Andv.

T - Ou es tu? -T

CHE 132 - Roses are red, Violets are
blue. I know CH-11, I hope you do
too. L.

.My Dearest Carolyn, "flower of my
Life," Your very presence has filled
an empty hole in my heart, etc,
etc. . . Enough of this Spanish bull-
shit. All kidding aside, I think I'm
very lucky t have met someone like
you. You re a sweet girl and als: one
of the few girls around that has brains
PLUS a gorgeous appearance. I hope
our recent friendship will result in a
long lasting, exciting and close rela-
tionship. I had a fantastic time with
you Friday and Saturday night. How-
ever, if you don't mind me saying so,
some of those positions you taught
me were pretty weird!! The palm of
my hand got really sweaty from the
first one! There's no way that I could
9g' to sleep like that!! I'll see you
soon. I hope you like this personal,
because it cost me a bundle. Love ya,
Doc. P.S. Please try to stop smoking;
I really care about you.

Wanted: Transportation to the
Kaplan LSAT preparation course
offered in the Roosevelt Field Shop-
ping center in Garden City Saturday
afternoons at 1:30 beginning March
1. I will share expenses. Call Nate at
246-4345 or 246-3690.

Dear Cheryll, Stay tuned for more up
and coming personals of interest.
Luv ya, Art ie!

Party with us at Sanger Wine and
Cheese - Molson Canadian Special
2/S1.00. Also, complete selection of
wines. Sunday - Wednesday 9:30 -
1:00 Thursday - Saturday 9:30 -
2:00 Try our Heineken Dark!

Attention local bands - WUSB-FM is
featuring original Long Island music
every Friday night at 7. If you would
like to become a part of this send a
tape along with band info to Long
Island Bandstand - WUSB-FM-
SUSB Stony Brook N.Y. 11794.
More info call Eric 751-6015 or
Arnie 643-5068.

What do you do on leap year? A little
sex, maybe drugs and a lot of rock-n-
roll. 2 bands at Kelly D, Feb. 29
details are forthcoming. Look for
them, you wouldn't want to be left
out.

-

Buddlst Meditation- free and open
to all. Each Wed. at 8 on the 4th
floor of the library, North wing. In-
struction In practice, meditation and
discussion afterwards. Newcomers
come at 7:30 after Feb. 6. Bring a
cushion to sit on and wear loose
clothing for comfort.

The Bridge to Somewhere (BTS) is a
student-run peer-counseling center
locatod in the Union 061. Need to
talk? Come down to the Bridge -
we're there to listen.

AIM Study Skills Workshops: Devel-
oping reasoning; time management.
study strategies for different kind of
exams; note-taking conducted by
Javier Melendez and Ulku Nouro
AIM counselors every Tuesday at
3:00 PM starting Feb. 19 till April
15. Must register. For additional in-
formation please contact AIM office
.at 6-4017.

Society of Women Engineers Meeting
-Tuesday Feb. 12, !2:15 PM. Light
Engineering Lounge. All Computer
Science, Applied Math and Engineers
welcome. WIN discuss Pot Luck Din-

lner.

Engineering Pot Luck Dinner, Tuesday
Feb. 12 6:30 PM in the Whitman
Pub. Please bring a dish. Sponsored
by the Society of Women Engineers.

SIGMA BETA Stony Brook Fresh-
man Honor Society meeting tomor-
row night at 7 PM at The End of the
Bridge. All members welcome. We
will be discussing plans for the com-
ing year.

INYPIRG teach-in on LI property
taxes Feb. 14, Hofstra University
Student Center, 7:30 PIM. The pur-
pose of this teach-in is to educate the
public about proposed changes in the
tax structure so they can attend the
joint Senate/Assembly hearing on
Feb. 21 in Mineola.

Limited summer job ooeninqs for
Upward Bound Counselor/Teachers

- six week residential academic pro-
gram on campus - $800 plus room
and board. Juniors, seniors and grad
students may pick up applications in
Humanities rooms 123 and 124 -
deadline for returning completed ap-
plications is Feb. 15. Work with high
school students.

PERSONALS
Dear Jeannie of Whitman, you are
the cutest looking thine I've seen
since I moved to Roth. Your great per-
sonality and funny sense of humor
makes me want to get to know you
much better than I already do. Let's
talk soon and see if we can work
sontething out between us. Love
Steve. P.S. Keep that gorgeous smile
of yours shining.

Motorcycle Mama- Put on your cool
shades and faraway eyes. We're going
to pick up your bike this weekend. .
if the chain don't break - The Halls
Angels.

Dearest Miriam, My love is such that
it need not a special occasion to be
expressed. Each new day is unique
and most important. Love, Ken.

Dennis, Wishing you a very happy
birthday. Love ya, Nancy. P.S.
Where's my personal"

Commander - Every February 11 I
clean out my file cabinet, burn the
files, and start fresh. O.K. friend?

Flora Attorney at Law - Congratula-
tions - We love you and believe in
you. Good luck - Lesli and Frayda.

New Ramones Album coming soon.
If everybody gets 50 friends to buy it
they could have a million seller! Let's
do it! Love, Howi and Nicole.

Faces and guest faces are invited to
Benedict's First Punk Fashion Show
A/B lounge Tues. at 10:30. Proper at-
tire required.

Dear Floyd, Thanks for everything.
Most of a3l, thanks for bearing with
me. I love ya. Don't worry I didn't
forget dinner next week. Love, B.B.

Michael, Here is the personal you've
been waiting for. Happy Birthday.
Love Chris.

DANSKIN PARTY - Tuesday, Feb.
12, 7-11 PM - Bodysuits, tights, Leg-
warmers at low discount prices. Be
there! (6-4625)

Tom S., Cardozo B2, Guess who
loves you madly! And it's not just for
your mind, either!

Shari, Cheryl, Cindy, Liat and Ron-
nie - My new sweet-mates: I'rn look-
ing forward to sharing a great semnes-
ter with you all! Love, Mala.

Attractive debonair, mature 4Oish
male seeks companionship of woman
to share dinner, music, good conver-
sation, etc., If interested contact:
Drawer A c/o Statesman, Box AE
Stony Brook N.Y. 11790. Send
photo and phone no.

Joan, Lori, Tony, Todd, Cathy,
Eileen, my roomies, and everyone on
A-2. Thanks for making my 19th
Birthday the best! Love Fiona.

Dear Laura, it's a little late but
Happy Birthday from the girls
beyond the computer cards

Miss Piggy - Wow! Twenty years,
that's two decades! Why that s one

.fifth of a century!!! You deserve
congratulations for that feat. Happy
Birthday and Lots of Love - Poopsie
who?

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

SUNDAY 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

r-

RESUME
A-SERVICE

. $5 per page
- * $10 per flyer

Contact Statesman
a ?246-3690, 1, 2

VALENTINE CARDS,.
GIFTS, CANDY, STATIONARY
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1 0% Discount

with SUSB I.D.

Peace,Health
and Sucess

to All

V 6a. m.-8p. m
Sunday 7a.m.-5p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyone,you pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios
207 Route 25A Setauket

751-9763
CATERING OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO THE COLLEGE

PM

a
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*

EVERYDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CARDS& GIFTS

3 Village Plaza
near Setauket Bakery, Deli & Tueys

751-9839
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By DAN COHEN

The Stony Brook Men's Basket-
ball Team went to Dowling College
last year with a 23-0 record and a
no. 1 ranking in Division III. The
Patriots lost the game and their
momentum, as they proceeded to
lose their next two games in the
NCAA East Regional playoffs. The
memory of that loss was fresh in
the minds of the Pat's returning
lettermen Friday night when they
went against Dowling.

"We wanted this one bad 'cause
of last year," said guard Paul
Santoli. "We won 23 straight [dur-
ing the '77-78 and '78-79 seasons]
and lost."

The Patriots failed to get their
revenge, but they did show that
they could play a good game with a
Division II power.

After overcoming an eight point
deficit in the first half. Stony
Brook held a two-, and sometimes
four-point margin over Dowling for
most of the second half. At times it
looked as though the Pats would
put the game away, but they
muffed some easy scoring chances.
With three minutes remaining on
the game clock, power forward
Mike Crooms fouled out, soon fol-
lowed by center Heyward Mitchell.

In an attempt to hold on to a
three point lead, Stony Brook went
into a stall. But tough defense by
Dowling forced a turnover which
was quickly converted into two
points. Stony Brook missed a shot
and Dowling converted for a one-
point lead, 53-52. With only 1:04
remaining, the Pats had to score to
win.

By ALAN OLSEN

At the pool in the Stony Brook
Gymnasium Saturday, a battle of
champions occurred. And to the
victor went the undisputed title of
first place in Division II Metro-
politan men's swimming.

It is rare that two teams, both
boasting undefeated records in their
respective divisions, meet so late in
a season. But such was the case
when Stony Brook met New Paltz
in a most crucial contest. The fact
that the New Paltz swimmers were
strong on paper was known before
the meet. Their previously recorded
times led the division. They had
powerful medly teams and depth
that left no weak spots in any of
the events. And the Patriots fell to
them Saturday, losing 69-43.

When two teams of such out-
standing quality and character meet
head to head the results are ampli-
fied by an ever-present aura of com-
petition. For both teams Saturday,
the swimmers realized the need for
outstanding personal times in their
respective events. For New Paltz,
this was something new since they
had playfully romped through the
season virtually uncontested. Stony
Brook has had their backs against
the wall before, both with Maritime
and St. Francis. But both times, the
Pats reached inside and were rewar-

By LISA NAPELL

The smell of victory
mingled with the smell of
sweat Friday as the 73rd
Wanamaker Millrose Games
got underway at Madison
Square Garden. The Stony
Brook Men'F Indoor Track
Team was there: its mile re-
lay team, consisting of
junior Andy Nelkin, sopho-
more Pete Loud and seniors
John Folan and Ricky King,
their sole representatives

Confusion
"You know who ran

good? We all did," said
Nelkin, he himself running
the first leg of the really in
47.0. The first leg was a
quarter-mile minus a 50-
yard handicap. The second
leg was a full quarter mile,
as were the third and fourth
run by Folan in 51.1. The
third leg was run in 53.8 by
King and the anchor leg was

game, Mel Walker, the only player
on the squad who started against

Dowling last year, took an errant
25 footer. Dowling's Tony Roye
pulled down the rebound and was
quickly fouled. He sank his first
free throw and missed the second.
Stony Brook got the rebound,
threw the ball downcourt and, with
one second left, Santoli missed a
long jumper from the baseline.
Dowling ended up on top, 54-52.

The Patriots were not ashamed
of their performance. "We played
them pretty well, said Co-Captain
Mitchell. "We took a couple of
shots we shouldn't have. We should
have looked inside more. At the
end, we were trying to work it into
a lay up." Asked if this loss will
affect the team's confidence,
Mitchell said, "No, we played a
good game. We've got to win the
rest of our Division III games."

It was a physical game. Stony
Brook got more than its share of
fouls and Dowling took advantage
of the situation. "They made 14
points on free throws and we made
six of eight," said Coach Dick
Kendall, "I can't second guess now
- I don't think I would do any-
thing different if I could do it
again. We played a good game.
They're 15-5 in Division II - they
have a good team. Either team
could have won. We've got to beat
Manhattanville tomorrow [Satur-
day].?,

,* * *

Joe Grandolfo had a career high
of 23 points and Rich Malave added
19 as the Patriots beat Manhat,
tanville College Saturday 75-65 in
overtime after blowing a five-point
lead in the final seconds of the
fourth quarter.

(Continued on page 10)

ded with success.
The Patriots once again reached

in and turned in one of their finest
performances of the season. Many
Stony Brook swimmers turned in
their fastest times of the season.

The New Paltz swimmers, who
had previously won their meets in
lackadaisical style, finally pushed
themselves to maximum potential.
at the conclusion of one of the
events, a father of a New Paltz
swimmer proudly boasted: "See I
told you he was lazy. All he needed
was some real competition to get
him off his butt. He knocked three
seconds off."

Records Smashed
The highlight of the meet came

in the second event, the 1,000-yard
freestyle. New Paltz swimmer Jim
Leland, who swam 36 pool lengths
against Patriot Rod Woodhead,
took first place after a strong kick.
His winning time of 10:21.3, w, s
both a personal record and a Stony
Brook pool record, destroying the
old record by 33 seconds, and a
brand new conference record.

At the meet's conclusion, both
teams demonstrated their good
sportsmanship. The Patriots in uni-
son shouted, "Hey New Paltz, what
the hell are you doing here? Let's
go out and get a beer." New Paltz
cheer: "Nice meet Stony Brook!
You're buying!"

Several times sharpshooter Rich
Malave looked to score but found
himself too tightly covered. Fina-
Iv. with tenl seconds left in the

rni in 52.5 by Loud. The
team's total time of 3:24.4
carried them to a fifth-place
overall in the 23-team field.

"I thought the team did
very well as a whole but
there were too many people
on the track so there was a
lot of confusion and bum-
ping going on during the
race," said King.

Aggression
""I almost got pushed off

the track," said Nelkin.
"The people next to me
were really aggressive, a
little belting, but I ran
well."

In addition to Stony
Brook's event, there were
quite a few noteable events
Friday evening. A world re-
cord was set by Mary
Decker of Colorado. She
ran the mile in 4:08, 2.2
seconds off the previous
woman's records. She ran
her first quarter three
seconds faster than the men

ran the Wanamaker mile,
which was won by Eamonn
Coghlan of Ireland in
3:58.2.

Other records set Friday
evening included Joni Hunt-
ley, who jumped to an
American indoor high jump
record when she cleared
6'41/49". Both Franklin
Jacobs and Ben Fileds
cleared 7'5" in the high
jump but Jacobs won by
virtue of having . fewer
misses. Earl Bell was the
first pole vaulter to clear
18' in four years, taking
first place in that event.
Stephanie Hightower beat
the existing world record,
flying over the 60-yard
hurdles in 7.47 seconds.

The Patriots will compete
in their next meet Feb. 16
at Farmingdale. It is a
developmental meet and the
Pats expect to enter events
other than those which they
usually enter.

Dowling Slips By
Patriots 54-52

Swimmners Lose to Paltz;
Drop to Second Place

Tracksters Run at Mittrose Games

Statesman/Lisa Napell

PATRIOT RUNNER JOHN FOLAN (center) completing the second
leg of the mile relay at Friday's Millrose Games.
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